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Hello,  
My name is Alessandro Fruscella.  
 
I'm a creative director with international copywriting background, long experience, a strong visual mind, a fair amount of                  
awards, and lot of love for great ideas, smart solutions, and good agency culture. For years I’ve worked on big and small                      
clients, global campaigns, 360 work, pitches and new businesses. I’ve managed international accounts, multi-language              
creative task- forces, and cross-agencies collaborations. I’ve always played a vital role in the creation, presentation and                 
production of meaningful pieces of advertising. Both digital and traditional. I like to help planners find insights, accounts                  
sharpen their briefs, junior creatives find their motivation, and producers keep their budgets low. I love to create content,                   
shape brands, and creating experiences. I'm quite good at making clients fall in love with ideas and executions.  
 
I was born and raised in Italy. While still studying Marketing & Communication, I started working in advertising.                  
Long-story-short, after few years at small agencies and 6 years at BBDO Italy, in 2010 I got asked to move to BBDO’s                      
headquarters in New York City. And here I am. I’m a U.S. Permanent Resident (GreenCard), legally allowed to work in                    
the States. 
 
I’m a passionate creative with an international background who loves to help brands find new ways to tell their stories. I                     
believe strong ideas come from real insights and can solve any brief. And that every problem comes with more than one                     
solution. I like to surprise with unconventional thinking, lateral approaches and intuitions. I’m a storyteller, a social                 
strategist, an idea maker, and many other things. I'm a visually strong copywriter who knows about art direction, design,                   
branding, social media strategies, smart production approaches, and what it takes to make things happen. 
In my free time I'm a portrait photographer, an advocate for social causes, and a great chef. 

 
Throughout the years I have the chance to work on many amazing clients.  
Gillette, Dove Chocolate, Visa, Campbell's Soup, PETA, Gray Goose Vodka, American Red Cross, Dubai Tourism               
Bureau, Quaker’s, Major League Baseball, Mercedes-Benz, smart, Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Warner Village Cinemas,             
Studio Universal, Pfizer Animal Health, Cartoon Network, Italian Fashion Outlet, Murphy&Nye, Campari, Telecom Italia,              
Max Factor, Fiorucci and many other. 

 
I think I’m the perfect candidate for this job, and I could bring a great contribution. 
Would love to hear more about it.  
If this letter tickled your curiosity, please have a look at my portfolio: 

 
alessandrofruscella.com  
 
Any feedback will be much appreciated. 
All the best for now, and thank you for your time.  
 
Ciao! 
Ale 
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IN BRIEF  
I'm a creative director with international copywriting background, long experience, a strong visual mind, a fair amount of                  
awards, and lot of love for great ideas, smart solutions, and good agency culture. For years I’ve worked on big and small                      
clients, global campaigns, 360 work, pitches and new businesses. I’ve managed international accounts, multi-language              
creative task- forces, and cross-agencies collaborations. I’ve always played a vital role in the creation, presentation and                 
production of meaningful pieces of advertising. Both digital and traditional. I like to help planners find insights, accounts                  
sharpen their briefs, junior creatives find their motivation, and producers keep their budgets low. I love to create content,                   
shape brands, and creating experiences. I'm quite good at making clients fall in love with ideas and executions. Great                   
ones solve any brief. I’m legally authorized to work in the U.S. (Green Card), no visa needed. 

 
 
EXPERIENCE 

 
ALE FRUSCELLA Inc. President - Creative Director, Content Creator October 2016 - Present  
Since I transitioned to freelancing I’ve been working as Creative Director and brand consultant, creating social content for                  
brands, magazines, and social media accounts. Both online and offline.  

 
CLIENTS: Vayner Media, Stella Artois, Rolling Rock, Olay, ReefDoctors, Thomas Agency, Bertille Isabeau,             
OlieBiologique, Martú Design, Consorzio Taleggio, Provocator Sydney, Baby Likes to Pony, NarcisseNYC, Platinum             
Jane and many other. 
MAGAZINES: Vogue Italia, The HuffPost, laRepubblica, ElegantMag, RAW Magazine, Math, Peloton, Dazed, W Mag              
and many other. ART SHOWS: Sotheby’s NY, Miami ArtBasel, Bushwick Collective, SohoInk Gallery, BrooklynArt, and               
many other. 

 
 

BBDO NY – VP Creative Director July 2010 – October 2016 
 

6 years as part of an international team of creatives, developing cutting edge, award-winning work for some of the                   
agency's largest clients. 

 
CLIENTS: Gillette, Dove Chocolate, Visa, Campbell's Soup, PETA, Gray Goose Vodka, Mercedes-Benz, smart,             
American RedCross, Dubai Tourism Bureau, Quaker’s, Major League Baseball, and many other. 
AWARDS: Goldf and Silver Lions in Cannes, some Clios, YellowPencils, EuroBest, OneShows, New York Film Festival,                
Epica, AICP Awards, Addys, Webbys, Sharks and many other international awards on most of the above clients. 
PUBLICATIONS: Luerzer’s Archive, OneShow, Eurobest, AdAge, CampaignUS, The Drum, AdWeek and more. 

 
 

DLV BBDO Rome & Milan - Associate Creative Director March 2003 – July 2010 
 

D’Adda, Lorenzini, Vigorelli, BBDO is one of the most famous and innovative Italian agencies. Started as a Jr Copywriter,                   
climbed up the ladder by constantly delivering high quality, award winning work. Left Italy as one of the most awarded                    
Italian young creatives. 

 
CLIENTS: Mercedes-Benz, smart, Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Warner Village Cinemas, Studio Universal, Pfizer Animal             
Health, Cartoon Network, Italian Fashion Outlet, Murphy&Nye, Campari, Telecom Italia. 
AWARDS: Epica Award, Golden Antenna, Italian RadioFestival, EuroBest, ADCI, ProMax, SIPRA and many other. 
Publications: Luerzer’s Archive, Eurobest Annual, ADCI Annual, Sipra News, laRepubblica and more. 

 
 

LEO BURNETT Rome - Jr Copywriter March 2002 - March 2003  
 

 
EDUCATION  
Corporate Communication at CentrostudiComunicazione Cogno&Associati, Rome Years 1999-2001 
Communication Sciences at "Università La Sapienza" Rome 1999-2002 
High School Diploma at Liceo Scientifico Manfredi Azzarita, Rome 1999 

 
 
SKILLS  
Problem Solving, Creative Direction, Art Direction, Copywriting, Strategic and Lateral Thinking, Solution Based Approach,              
Mentoring, Social Media Content Creation, Great Taste, Crafting, Storytelling, Proactivity, Passion, Empathy, Agency             
Culture, Great Presentation Skills, Photography.   
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